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"All aboard!" shouted the conductor

wamlngly. The bishop, with a final
Laud pressure, tinned to tin* car steps.

"Now, don't forget," he said earnest-
ly. "I aui not desirous of seeming to
preach," his kindly smile flashing out

for a second, "but If the opportunity
comes give a fellow creature a chance.
The way to make people trustworthy

Is to trust them." he added Impressive-

ly. The listener nodded. Clad as he

was in rough corduroy trousers thrust
Into long boots, t>lue flannel shirt and
handkerchief knotted loosely about the
powerful throat he looked a man to in-
fluence others, and the bishop, no
mean reader of men, was satisfied.

"I wish that I could have remained
a bit longer," he thought regretfully as
he settled himself comfortably in the
wide seat. "Four days is really too

short for a parochial visit."

Rut uo'w came you nere tn!s v.*ayT'
The girl after a quick glance at the
handsome, interested face felt her cour-
age returning.

"I went out with my father," she be-
gan timidly. "Then he married again,

and his wife she wasn't good to me.
Hut dad always looked after me until
he got killed in a tltfbt. She got worse
after that she wanted me?l couldn't
stand It," with a wavering look. "So I

took some of father's clothes and got
away. I hadn't much money, so I had

to steal rides, and nobody suspected
until you tonight. You see, I couldn't
wear father's boots." The big eyes
filled again with tears, and Robinson
felt like a condemned criminal.

"< >h, say, don't cry," he muttered
clumsily. In spite of its sheath of dtrt
and grime he could detect the fair pret

tin ess of the girl's ftrce, and a growing
admiration for her pluck made him
grind his teeth at the Idea of what she
might have to meet. It was ridiculous
for a girl to think of such a thing. Yet
he couldn't ask her togo back. Nor
could he keep her unless - With a Bud
den brightening of his countenance, he
set down the lantern and took both her
hands in his.

"Look here," said he diffidently, "I'm
a poor lot perhaps. I haven't got much
saved, and mine ain't much of a home.
Itut such as It Is it's yours if you will
only take it."

The girl, her eyes widening In bewil-
derment, drew back.

"You mean?" she asked faintly.
"I mean I mean that I want you for

my wife, little woman. Of course I
ain't near good enough," huskily. "But
I'll treat you well, and?l've l>een lone-
some, for a fact, though I didn't know
it. s » if you could only see your way
clear to favoring ine?to giving me my
chance" His tone sank to entreaty,
and the girl, who had listened incredu-
lously. uttered a little cry and dropped

her forehead to the hands that still
held hers. Arm, steady hands that any
woman could trust. Robinson's clasp
tightened.

The man left behind heartily echoed
the bishop's sentiments, it had been
like a breath out of another world, this
few days' Intercourse with a lofty and
cultivated personality. I'nder his own
calm blue eyes lay an ardent and en-
thusiastic nature, which had as yet
found but little to develop It. The
bishop's Inspiring talk had awakened
an Instant response that now made It-
self felt as an unsatisfied want. His
eyes followed the train like those of a
hungry dog. then drifted back to the
primitive station, the long, straight
line of tracks and the siding where a
row of freight cars stood waiting for
the morning, with a vague distaste for
it all.

"Makes a fellow sorter want some-
thing l>etter," he reflected, turning
slowly away. "(Jive some fellow crea-

ture a chance, hey? Well, there's plen-
ty out here needs it. I tare say I do
myself."

With a grim chuckle he strode on
down the narrow cabin lined street,

where the afternoon sun was now

flinging long shadow s across Its ugli-

ness. Men in groups hung about the
doors of rival saloons. Several hailed
him, but Robinson only shook his head
absently. Then, as his eyes fell on a
man slouching lazily along, his face
brightened.

"That i»esky tramp has been hanging
about for a week asking for work," he
thought. "Suppose 1 try him. Here,
yon," he called aloud. The man, star-
tled, came forward suspiciously, his
eye on Robinson's hip pocket. The lat-
ter frowned.

"Here, wake tip," he growled. "You
say you want work. Go up to my cab-
In then, tlx it up and then -then wait
till I come," his invention giving out.
The man only stared, and Robinson's
wrath overflowed.

"Don't stand gaping there like a
blasted idiot," he roared. "Get along

with you and double quick too. See
you have things well cleaned up by the
time I get there, or I'll make it hot for
you. Here's the key."

Robinson's methods were convincing,
and the man after one glance to assure
himself of the speaker's sincerity
turned and departed in haste. With a

relieved sigh Robinson crossed to the
nearest saloon.

"It's on me, boys," he remarked
cheerfully. "What'll you have?"

When finally Robinson mounted the
hill to his cabin night had fallen, and
the memory of the tramp had entirely
escaped him. To his astonishment the
cabin door stood open, a unprec-
edented, and on the hearth lay the
last embers of a fire. Recollection
came swiftly, and with hurried fingers

he lighted n candle to gaze about the

tidied room. Everything seemed in or-
der. Hut the man was gone. and. with
an exclamation, Robinson darted to

the cupboard, where were kept his
dearest possessions. Those new boots!
One glance sufficed the boots were
gone. In their place stood a pair of
rusty high lows, and at that Rob-
inson's ra«e found words. !n fluent and
picturesque English he cursed emphat-

ically and categorically himself, his be-
longings, the tramp and all belonging
to him. He even began on the bishop,

but checked that. The bishop's theory
might be good.

"Hut out here it's durncd poor prac-
tice," thought Robinson ruefully.
"Where can the skunk have gone? He
must have 'em on."

"You mean that you will?" he said
excitedly us a shamed little nod an-
swered him. "God bless you, little wo-

man. Say," struck by a jubilant

thought, "I just bet you the bishop will
come back and marry us."

And the bishop did.

WILD BILL'S FIRST FIGHT.

lie Wan Wounded, hnl Klllfil Sl* of

the McKmitllnn (IKMR.

Wild Bill, whose real name was
James Hlckok, first came west In 1K57

Kiid drove an ox team on the plains for
Majors Ac Russell in 1800. He subse-
quently engaged himself to the over-

lain! stage company as stock tender and
was putin charge of a new stag* sta
tion on Rock creek, near the old Mc-
Kandlas station, which was generally

known as Robbers' Roost. This was
the headquarters for the McKandlas
gang, a crowd that had held together

fcince the Missouri-Kansas border ruf-
fian days und generally had things

their own way. A man named Fleklln,
and a number one stage hand, WHS the

superintendent. He tried to buy out
the McKandlas station; but, fulling in
this, he built a new one near by, put

ting young Hlckok In charge. Up to
that time he had never experienced

trouble with any one and was not like-
ly to have friction, especially with the
old station keeper, McKandlas, or his

men.
In the winter of lR0<)-ttl McKandlas

and his nephew and four other men
passed by the new station on horse-
back, leading an old man who was
afoot. They had a rope around the
old fellow's neck, and occasionally they

would take a few turns around the
horn of the saddle, mulee a run on the
rope and Jerk the old man down and
drug him on the ground until he was
nearly dead. The only spite they had
against him was that he was a North
Methodist preacher. If Wild Bill was
anything he was an abolitionist and
free soiler and loyal to the United
States. The McKandlas crowd was

planning to make a raid on several sta-
tions to secure the stock and go south.
They told young Hlckok they would
tuke the stock. He replied that he
would be there.

When they returned late in the even-
ing two stopped at the corral, two

went to the front and two to the back
door of the cabin or hut. Hlckok told
them he would shoot the first mun wbo
took down the bars of the corral. The
elder McKandlas tired at Htckok. but
missed him. Hlckok returned the fire
with a rltle and shot McKandlas in
?:he heart. The next shot from Hlckok
killed the nephew, und the two fell at
the front door. Just then the two at

the back door opened Are. One «hot
from a double barreled gun lodged

seven full grown buckshot Into Hick-
ok's right side and breast,two of which

entered his lungs. The two men who
stopped ut the corral came to the as-

sistance of the two men at the house.
Hlckok was then in a bund to hand
fiKht with four men. He killed three
of them in the house end wounded the
other so badly that he died on the
prairie. -£MUIVW Field and Farm.

Theft- wai* practically only one way
out of the town the railroad and a

sudden remembrance of the watting

freight cars Hashed across Robinson's
mind. To seize the lantern, light it
and lock tiie door behind him w as but
the work of a minute. In the next lie
had started down the hill on a dog
trot, the expression of his month bod-
ing 111 for the tramp were he can-less
enough to be caught.

Into the dark, dirty car, where lay a

few tattered relies, turned out now and
then by Irate conductor or busy freight
hand, but always slipping back, came
Robinson with determined mien, lan-
tern til one hind, pistol in the other.

"Hold up your feet," he said sharply.
The men roused dazed and protesting
from heavy slumbers, stared bewilder-
ed!/ as they thrust out feet drawn
from beneath straw or sacking What
new game was this? Robinson, heed-
less of question or criticism, after a

quick flash of the lantern, hurried to

the next car, leaving a wake of dis-
gusted chaff.

Through four cars plodded Robinson,
and then, in the fifth, lie received a

sho<k From the darkness came a

voice unmistakably declining to show

the required foot. Robinson's voice
softened ominously

"I think you had better." he began

gently; "otherwise 1 shall have to make
you."

"Oh, please." the voice was almost a
wail, "let me alone I haven't done
you any harm. Go away."

"Go away," repeated Robinson, fair-
ly stunned. "< Jo away And my
boots"?

"Your boots! I don't know anything
about your boots; indeed I don't.
l'lease:"

"Feet up now," interrupted Kohiuson
curtly. "Here, let me see you," slip-
ping the lantern closer A tall slender
boy In ragged clothing was revealed,
gazing up with white face and implor
tug eyes. No one else was In the car,

?nd for a second Kobinson hesitated
"Rut you may be a pal," he decided.

"Put 'em up at once. Lord, what a

fuss about nothing!" as a pair of small,
travel stained boots made reluctant
appearance. "You needn't worry about
those They look more like a woman's
feet," with a short laugh The sound
of a smothered sob reached Ills ear,
and Robinson, starting, bent lower. "A
woman! Doggoned if It ain't a worn
an!" he uttered slowly "Say, what
are you doing here?" with a complete
change of tone. The sobs deepened.

"I?l'm trying to get east," she wept.
-Mill DAOIUU uri* T'v? '

How to Nploe flerf.

Take seven pounds of thin flank, salt
it, remove the inside skin and powder

the beef well with u mixture of pound-
«<d nutmeg, ginger, mace and cloves,
also black pepper and cayenne; roll It
up tight and tie it with a tape, patting
a skewer at each end, or roll it in thin
muslin to keep in the seasoning; cover
it up close in a pan of cold water and
simmer for four hours. When you re-
move it from the fire place it between
t%vo plates, with a weight on top, or In
a meat presser; remove the tape and
skewers before it comes to the table; to
be eaten cold.

BIELA'S COMET.

It* Sen «nt lon AI ( «r«'fr Ilriorr It Van-
From Our Mtflit.

All Europe was in pangs of terror
when ill 1832 it was announced that
Biela's comet would cross ttie earth's
path. People died of terror, and so se

rious did the scare become that a Pari-
sian professor begged the Academy of
Science to publicly refute the assertion.

The comet came, blazed awhile in the
sky and vanished. Its period of revo-

lution round the sun being Just under
seven .wars. It came
was due once more early In 184d. But

In that year, Instead of one comet, two
appt red! The original comet hsd di-
\ Med into two parts, each of which
I. d -i eparate existence, though their
paths were the same.

In is.vj the two comets again came
Hying Into sight. Their path In 18T>9
was too close to the sun for telescopic
scrutiny, but in IW><> it was expected
that they would be plainly visible. But
the double comet never turned up. Nor
has It ever been seen since.

Comets are naturally somewhat un-
reliable. They are of very flimsy tex-
ture One great astronomer Indeed has
said that you could pack the tail of the
average comet in a portmanteau. So If
they pass too near to Jupiter or any of
the big planets they are very apt to get

' caught and so to disappear completely.

THE PROCLAMATION
OF SHERIFF MAIERS

THE ELECTION NOTICE IS HEREWITH PUBLISHED BY THE AMERICAN
IN THE FORM PRESCRIBED BY LAW?VOTING PLACES

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY.

HIVES NAMES OF ELECTORS AND CANDIDATES
The AMERICAN herewith pre-

sents the election proclamation pre-

scribed by law,ui which Sheriff Maiers

calls the attention of voters to the

election to be held in Montour qounty

on Tuesday, November Bth. The pro-

clamation gives the names of the presi-
dential candidates of the several par-
ties,the names of the presidential elec-

tors and of the candidates for other

offices to be filled; also the places in

which elections are to be hell. The

proclamation follows:
I, George Maiers. High Sheriff of

the County of Moutour, in the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania, do lure-

by make knowu and give notice to the
Electors of the county of Montour,Fa.,
that au election will be held in the

said County on Tuesday, the Bth day

of November, A. D. ,1004, it being the
Tuesday following the first Monday in
November, the polls to be opened at 7

o'clock A. M.and closed at 7 o'clock
P. M.) at which time the Freemen of

Montour County will vote by ballot

for the purpose of electing the lollow-
ing officers:

REPUBLICAN.
lor President and Vice President

ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS.
Presidential Electors.

Robert Pitcairn, Levi G. McCaoley,

George J. Elliott, Joseph to. McCall,

Robert C. H. Brock, John E. Reyburn,
Kennedy Crossan, Edward W. Patton,

John Taylor Wolfendeu, Joseph Rosier,
James D. Landi<», Frederic W. Fleitz,
Frederick 0. Johnson, Walter J. White-
house, Charles D. Werley. Johu H
Rrown, Edward G. Schieffelin, Will-

iam C. McOonnell, W. Scott Alexand-

er, John Hays, William Lauder, George

L. Deardorff, James Orlando Brook -

bank, John H. Negley, Isaiah Good,

William S. Parker, Johu C. Sturgeon,

Archibald Johnston, .T. Frank Graff,
J. C. Milliu, Charles W. Dahlinger,

Albert P. Hurchfield, J. Welfred
Holmes, William McConway.

DEHOCRATIC.
Kor President and Vice President

PARKER AND DAVIS.
Presidential Electors.

Robert Wilson Irwin. Stanley Wood-

ward Davenport, Harry Nicholls, Jo-
seph Reeves Waiuwright. John M.
Campbell, James M. Stewart,H. Max-
well Rowland, Moses Veale.Emil Holl,

Benjamin Sterling Johnson, William

Hayes Grier, William Craig,John He-

Gahren,Charles F. King.Alvin Clous-

er, John Sullivan, John B. Coulston,

AIphoDRDS Walsh,Samuel Z. Hawbeck-
er, Robert E. Weigley, Lncian D.
Woodruff, Nevin M. Wanner, Timothy
E. (Jostello, William T. Mechling,
Rockwell Marietta. Charles H. Akeus,

James P. Colter, M. Frank CoolbauKh,

Alfred W. Smiley,S. E. Wilktr.Honry
Meyer, Thomas B. Foley, George

Heard, Charles B. Payne.

PROHIBITION.

For President and Vice President

SWALLOW AND CARROLL.
Presidential Electors.

Herbert T.|Amis, Daniel G. Hend-

ricks, A. Foster Mullin, Edward B.

Cooper, Edward R. Steinmetz, Charles

Reading Jones, Samnel Christian,

Lewis Lincoln Eaveuson,Charles Palm-

er, Howard Leopold, H. D. Patton,

William W. Lathrope, William Ben-

jamin Bertels, Harry Albert Reber,
William M. Staoffer,Charles W. Hath-

away, James Mansel, B. Budd Can-

non, Jeremiah Sowers Van key, John

D. Gray bill, Dauiel Klo«s, John Henry
Hector, Elisha Kent K:ine, Edwin R.
Worrell, William Simpson Throckmor-

ton, Capt. M. S. Marquis, George W.
Fellows, Edward Everett Dixon. John
B. Bair, Henry C. Cockrnm, Thomas

P. Hershberger, J. P. Knox, J. J.
Porter, Matthew H. Stevenson.

SOCIALIST.
For President and Vice President
DEBS AND HANFORD.

Presidential Electors.

Edward J. Cook, Henry John Peter,

S. Holmes. William D. Altman,Thom-

as J. Frederick, Andrew P. Bower,
Elwood W. Lefller, Robert B. Ring-
ler, John H. Na«e, Alfred Chatelain,

Edwatd A. Evans, Bernard V. Ken-

nedy, William H. Keevan, Walter Nel-

son Lodge, Peter C. Heydricb. Davis

A. Palmer, Conrad J Rechsteine, Ar-

thur J. Denuis, Fiauk R Field, Will-

iam A. Stronp, John D. Ortlip, Elmer

H. Young, John A. Sturgis, Patrick
Smith, Edward Kuppiuger, Walter W.
Rihl, Julius Weber, Paul B. Wreath,
Christian Sauer, Frederick W. Skor-
sets, Herman Lemke, Adolphus A.
McKeen, Hurvey W. Shay, Francis J.

Rogers.

er, John Sullivan, John B. Coulston,

Alpbonsos Walsh, Samuel 'A. Haw-

beck er, Robert E. Weigley, Lucian D.
Woodruff, Nevin M. Wanner, Timothy
E. Oostello, William T. Mechling,
Rookwell Marietta, Charles H. Akeus.

James P. Colter, M. Frank Coolbaugh,

Alfred W. Smiley,S. E. Walker, Henry

Meyer,Thomas B. Foley,George Heard

Charles B. Payue.
JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT

John P. Elkin, Republican.
Samuel Oustiue Thompson, Demo-

cratic.
Samael Gustine Thompson, Indepen-

dence.
A. A. Stevens, Prohibition.
George W Bacon, Socialist.
Archibald A. Grant, Socialist Labor.

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
E. W. Samuel, Republican.
Henry E. Davis, Democratic.
Martin P. Lutz, Prohibition.

REPRESENTATIVE IN THE GEN-
ERAL ASSEMBLY.

William C. Kramer, Republican.
R. Scott Amtueruian, Democratic.

Asa D. Crossley, Prohibition.

PROTHONOTART.
I Thomas G. Vincent, Democratic.

COUNTY TREASURER.
DeWitt C. Jonos, Republican.
Simon K. Hottman, Democratic.

VOTING PLACES.
1 hereby also make known and give

notice that the places of holding the

j aforesaid elect ions in the several Wards
of the town of Danville and Town-

ships. within the County of Montour,

Pa., are as follow?, viz:
Anthony Township, at Exchange

Hall.
Cooper Township, at Keller school.
Derry Township, at Billmeyer Ho-

tel, Strawberry Ridge.

Danville, First Ward,at Court House
Danville, Second Ward, on Front

street near school house.
Dauville, Third Ward, at corner of

Pine and Walnut streets.
Dauville, Fourth Ward, on Ash

street next to J. M. Kelso.
Liberty township, at Mooresburg,

house of Catharine Hendershot.
Limestone Township, at California

Grange Hall.
Mahoning Township, at corner of

Bloom and Railroad streets,

i Mayberry Township, at Sharp Ridge

school house.

Valley Township, at Mausdale, at

public house of David Wise.

West Hemlock Township, at private

j house of C. F. Styer.
Washingtonville Borough, at public

hous* of Fanny Hoddens.

NOTICE is hereby given "That ev-

ery person, excepting justices of the

i peace, who shall hold any office or ap-

pointment of profit or trust uuder the

government of the United States or of

this State, or any city or incorporated
district, whether a commissioned offic-

er or otherwise, a scbordinate officer
or ageut, who is, or shall be employed
under the Legislative, Executive or
Judiciary departments of this State or
the United States or of any city or in-

corporated district; ami also that auy

member of Congress and of the State

Legislature, and of the Select and
Common Council of any city, or com-
missioners of auy incorporated district

is, by law, incapable of holding or ex-
ercising, at the same time, the office

or appointment of Judge, Inspector or

Clerk of any election of this Common-

wealth ; and that no inspector, Judge,

or any other officer of any such el3C-

i tiou shall be eligible to any office, to

i be then voted for, except that of an
I election officer.

SOCIALIST LABOR.
For President and Vice President
CORREOAN AND COX.

Presidential Electors.
Edtnoud Seidel, Charles Darner,

James Erwin, Detlef Rehder, Aloert
Gay, James Ryan, William Hntzel,
James Ray, George Anton, Peter Flan-
iKan, Louis Katz, Silas Hinkel, David
Wisiner, Joliu Bach, Herman Spittal,
L. Cunningham,J. F. Gingenbach, G.

Schleicher, J. Deviuc, A. Black, Jos-

eph Mullen, E. R. Markley, John A.
Barron, John Kien, Jink in James,

Harry Jenkins, O. A. Brown, Aug.

Clever, P. C. Tesson.

INDEPENDENCE.
Fur President and Vice President

PARKER AND DAVIS.

Presidential Electors.
Robert Wilson Irwin, Stanley Wood-

ward Davenport, Harry Ni< holls, Jos-

eph Reeves Wainwright, John M.

Campbell,James M. Stewart, H Max-
well Rowland, Moses Veale.Emil Hull,

Benjamin Sterling Johnson, William
Hayes Orier, William Grain, John M<
Gahreu, Charles F. King, Isaac Hiest-

Given under my hand aud seal at my

office, in Danville, Pa., this the lftb
day of October, A. D. 1904.

(iHORQK MAIERS, Sheriff.

AN ORDINANCE.

TO VACATE A PORTION OF CROSS
STREET, IN THE BOROUGH OK
DANVILLE.MONTOUR COUNTY,

PENNSYLVANIA. WHERE IT

CROSSES THE TRACKS OF THE
PHILADELPHIA AND READ-ING
RAILWAYCOMPANY AT GRADE
AND IN LIEU THEREOF TO EX-
TEND "A" STREET INTHE SAID

BOROUGH, UNDER THE TRACKS
()K THE SAID RAILWAY COM-
PANY. TO WALNUT STREET,IN

THE SAID BOROUGH, AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES.

WHEREAS, a certain jietition sign-

ed by tbe majority in interest and

number of owners of property abutting

on the line of the proposed improve-
ment, was duly presented to the Chief

Burgess and Town Council of the Bor-

ough of Danville at a regular and stat-

ed meeting of the said Town Council,

setting forth.among other things, that

the part or portion of Cross street, in

the said Borough, which is crossed at

grade by the tracks of the Philadel-

phia and Reading Railway Company

is dangerous to public travel and is a

constant menace to life and limb in

its present location, and that a much

safer and more practical route for all

such public travel could be readily ob-

tained by an under grade crossing ol

the said railway at "A" street there-
by connecting ttie latter street direct-
ly with Walnut street,in the said Ror-
ougti; that it was therefore expedient
that such part or portion of Gross
street between its northern intersec-

tion with Nicholas Avenue and its

southern intersection with said Wal-

nut street be properly vacated and thai

in lieu thereof said "A" street be ex-

tended fioin its inteisection with Col-
umbia and Nicholas avenues in a

southwardly direotion, under, aud at

right angles with, the tracks of the

said railway company, to Waluut

street aforesaid; that the petitioner
was the solo owner of all property

thus abutting on the linn of the pro

posed improvement and as such was

the only party entitled to statutory
notice preliminary and subsequent to

tlie enactment of an ordinance in such
behalf ; that the said petitioner there
by and therein waived all such statu- j
tory notice to which it would he oth

erwise legally entitled, and respect-

fully requested that the neces-ary and

proper ordinance for the above purpose
be at once duly enacted without any

other preliminary or subsequent pro-
ceeding* as to such nntn ? being bail

in the premises,

AND WHEREAS, the said petition

or thus being a majority in interest

aud number of owners ol' piopcrty as
aforesaid, in the said petition therein
expressly waived all statutory notice
preliminary and subsequent to the en
actmeut of the ordinancethn* request 1
ed aud further tiiat such ordin

anoe be at once duly enacted without ?

any other preliminary or subsequent

proceedings as to notice b ing had in

the premises,
AND WHEKEAS, it thus clearly

appears that a majority in interest and
number of owners of ptoperty abut-
ting on the line of the proposed im-

provement are in favor of the s:»id im-

provement aud that such improvement
is of manifest advantage and necessary
to the safety of the traveling public

in geueral aud especially to the in-

habitants of that locality in the said
Borough of Danville,

AND WHEREAS, the Danville and
Bloomsburg Street Railway Company,

its successors and assigns, in consid-

eration ot certain privileges and fran-

chises to it and them hereinafter grant-

ed bv the said Borough of Danville,

have covenanted and agreed with the
said Borough of Danville to make such
exteusiou of "A" street at its and
their own proper cost and expense,and
to folly indemnify and save harmless
the said Borough of Danville from

any aud all damages, individual.prop-
erty, or otherwise whatsoever, that
may accrue in, or be in any wise in-
cidental to, the con-traction ot such
extension of "A" street as well as to
keep such extension of "A" street,

when thus constructed, in proper con-
dition and repair at all times,

THEREFORE, be it ordaineil and
enacted by the Chief Burgess, and by

the Town Council of the Borough of

Danville, in the County of Montour

and State of Pennsylvania, in Coun-

cil assembled, audit is hereby ordaiu-
ed and euacted by the authority of the

same:
SECTION 1. That all that c» t rain

part or portion jf Cross street hetw»eu

its northern intersection with Nicholas

avenue iu the Fourth Ward of the

said Borough of Danville and its south

ern intersection with Walnut stre t in

the Third Ward of the said Borough of

Danville be vacated upon the comple

tion and acceptance by the said Bor-
ough of Danville of the -aid under-
grade extension of "A" strict to bo
constiucttd in lieu theieof a- i- 111 the

next Section of this ordinance more
specifically provided.

SECTION 2. That said ' A street,

in the Fourth Ward ot the said Bor-

ough of Danville, be extended from

Its intersection with Colombia and

Nicholas avenue* in a southwardly
direction, under, and at right angles
with, the tracks jf the l'liiladt lplua
and Reading Railway Company, to

Walnut street, in the Third \\ ard ot

the said Borough of Danville.
SECTION 3. That the -aid exten

siou at "A" street shall be made by
the taid Dauville and Hlooiusbarg
Street Railway Company at its own
cost and expense, under the direction
and control of the committe of the

said Town Council on Streets and
Bridges in coujuni tion with the Street
Commissioner ot (lie said Borough of

Dauville. and in strict conformity
with such terms, maps, plans am)

specifications as shall b> piovided
therefor by the said Borough of Dan-
ville, and that it w ill fully complete
the said extension of "A"street with-

in the period of niuety days from the

time that this ordinaiieo takes legal
effect.

SECTION 4. That in thus making

the said extension of "A" street the

said Dauville and Bloomsbnrg Streit

Railway Company shall fully indemn-

ify and save harmless the said Bor-
ough of Danville from the payment of,

or liability for, any and all damages,

individual, propeity, or otherwise
whatsoever, that may accrue in, or be
in anywise iucideutal to, the con
struction and maintenance of the said
extension of "A" street, as well as

from all other claims and demand"
whatsoever that may at any time lu-
made upon the said Borough of Dan-

ville by the said Philad Iphia and

Reading Railway Company in the

premises.

SECTION 5. That the said Dan-

ville and Bloomsburg Street Kail way

Company, its successors and assigns,

shall, at its aud their own sole cost

and expense, keep such extension of

"A" street, when thus properly con-

structed, in proper condition and re-

pair so that the same shall lie passable
to all pedestrians and vehicles at all

times.

SECTION 6. That,in common with

the public and upon the proper com-

pletion thereof as aforesaid, the said

Danville and Blooinbsurg Stre« t Hail

way Company shall have the right to

properly occupy aud use the said ex-

tension of "A" striet, with it-, sub
way. in accordance with the terms ot

its franchises already obtained from

the said Borough in the premises.

SECTION T. That the said Borough

of Danville hereby expressly reserves
all of its rights to make such changes

and improvements in and about such

extension of "A" street as it -'»al 1

from time to time deem and find neces-
sary aud proper

SECTION'S. That .ach and every
of the provisions, conditions, regula-
tions, stipulations and restrictions,

respectively, contain* «1 in this oidin-

auce shall lie alike binding and ob-

ligatory upon the said Danville and
Bloomshurg Street Rji'lwav Company
and its successors and assigns.

SECTION !>. That all ordinances

or parts of ordinance- inconsisent with

or contrary to the provisions of this

ordinauce are heiebv repealed.
Approved the seventh day "112 Octo-

ber, A. D , HK)4.

WILLIAMG. PURSEL,
Chief Burgess.

Attest
HARRY B PATTON.

Secretary of the Borough of Danville,

Pa., Council Chamber, City Hall,
Danville, fa., October 21st, IVM»4

AN ORDINANCE
SUPPLEMENT TO AN ;oRDIN

ANOE, APPROVED THE THIRD
DA V OF SEPTEMBER 1903. EN

TITLED AN OR DIN AN 0*
GRANTING PERMISSION TO THE

DANVILLE ANI> RIVERSIDE

STREEI RAILWAY COMPANY

TO CONST RUCT, M AINTAINAND
OPERATE AN ELECTRIC STREET

RAILWAY IN. THROUGH, CI" II
AND OVER CERTAIN STRUTS
IN THE BOROUGH OF DAN
VILLE, MONTOUR COUNTY,

t

PENNSYLVANIA.

SECTION 1. Be it Ordained by tin

Town Council of the Borough of Dan
vi lie, in the County of Montour and

State of Pennsylvania, in Council As
sembled and it is hereby Ordained by
Authority of the same. That Section I

ot an ordinance entitled "An Ordin-
ance Granting Permission to The Dan

ville and Riverside Street Railway
Company to Construct, Maintain and

Operate an Electric Street Passenger

Railway iu, through, upon and over
I certain streets in the Borough of Dan-
ville, Montour County, Pennsylvania.
Approved the third day of September,
11)03, which leads as follows:

"SECTION 1. Be it Ordained by

the Town Council of the Borough of

Danville in the couuty of Montour
and State of Pennsylvania in council
assembled and it is hereby ordained by

the authority of the same; that con-
sent and peimission be granted and
given and the same is hereby granted

aud given to The Danville and River-
side Street Railway Company (a corp-
oration duly organized and incorpor-

ated under the laws of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania) at its own i
proper cost and expense to build, con-
struct, maintain and operate perpetu
ally a single track electric street pas-
s» tiger railway in, through, upon and
over Mill, Market, .Blootn, Northum-
berland, Walnut, Lower Mulberry and

Church streits respectively, within

the limits of the Borough of Danville,
togetlnr with the proper aud neces-
sary connections, turnouts, sidings,

turves aud switches requisite to make
a proper electric circuit, and for such

! purpose to »rect the necessary poles.
! string the necessary wires, and to do
evtry lawful act and tiling necessary
to i rop< rly construct, reconstruct, re-
pair and mainraiu the said street rail-
wav and roadbed, to operate the said

street nil way with electric motor,and

to ] rope I I rop» r cars tlu reon for the

:k co inmod at ion of public travel upon
and under the following conditions,

regulations, stipulations and restric-

tions," be and tha same is hereby
amended and extended so as to be and

r-ad a- follows:

That consent and permission be
granted aud given and the same is

lit rehy granted and given to The Dau-
, ville and Riverside Street Railway
; Company la corporation duly organiz-

i ed and incorporated under the laws of

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania),
its successors and assigns, at its own
I roper cost atrl expense to build, con-
struct, maintain and operate perpetu-

ally a single track electric street pas-
sengi r railway in, through, upon aud
over Mill, Market, Bloom, Northum-
berland, Walnut, Lower Mulberry and

Church streets respectively, and aNo
in. through, upon and over "A"
Street. Beginning at its intersection
with Bloom Street and upon and over
said "A" Stie*jt so as to pass from

\u25a0-aid "A"Strict under tl n Cataw - *

Railroad, mow operated by The 1 U

adelpliiA and KfuJinn Kailwai n

;>auj iw le-,--> i and nontieet with »

lint- of tin- said Danville and Kift 112

Htn*et Railway Company on Walnut
Street afor> -aid. at i«u< li | « nt «-

may desire within the limit- ? t |l>

Borough nf I)an»ill> t< «? tl \u25a0 r w " t !

proper and neee-sary conm'timi-,

turnouts, -idmg-. rnrv< - and -w ' > -

requisite to make a proper el< »i

I circuit, and for soch porpo-" to »nt

the necessary pole*. string tl ? win-,

itod to do eviry lawful art md tl /

im ces.-aiy tu prop* rly i-os*tru< r

ftroct, repair and maintain the -aid
street railway an t roa«l l»d,to > | if

the Kiid street railway with el-

motor and to propel err* thereon t-

the accommodation ef public trav> I
npoo and und< r all the condition*, r-

and atipnlation* and r. «tr

tions an provided 111 the -aid < iin
aiire to which thi« i- a -oj ;>]? i ut

Approved October l?th. IV s,
\VM G. PURBKL. Burg.

Attent:
H \RRY H PATTON.

Sec'y of the Hrroofrh < 112
Danville, Fa
(Jooncil Chamber, Danville. F.» .U to

l>er fith, IMM.

Pleasant Surprise Party.

Illitts Kmiiy LewH entertain 'I i

number of friends at her I' mr« »r
the Fair groonda, To«-day
honor of her .nth birthdav Tho*

pres'-nt were: Mr and Mn J»: I *

Lewis, Mr and Mr- Charles -

t/

antl daughter Sarah. M - Ma jar- t

Fayne, Mira Perry, Kdn* L» wi-, J*?
nie Mickey. Florence Rebert-. Kv»
Beyers,Minnie Ko ? -rts, Mary Hog! -

Annie English, Florence Wilson Win
tr- I Kllfk.*Be«.|e Wilson, Ho-i I
lisli, Hlizaheth Flick. Wilda Fanii'
b;»ker of Oak Grove and Marti i Rob
erts of Catawissa Jiessrs Arthur M'
Williams, Arthur Lewis.Michael Hick
ey, Will Buck. Earl Reon.Rcx-e Mer
rill, Ralph Lewis, Harvey Beyer«
Eugene Fry. Clyde Roberts. Harry
Marr.Will Robert". Bert I'hurm. W»!

. ter Wilson.Mark Roberts, Frank K*s» .
? Spencer Arter, Harry Kase, Calvin

Arter, Lambert Kase, Al»v Lew ~

Kufns Shutt, Harry Pradley

McLain, Jesse Bond, Charles M I>
mott, Frank Perry, John M-Cl aril
George Perry. The evening wi.

pleasantly spent. During the ei i
refreshments were served.

J. J. BROWN,
THE EVE * SPECIALTY

Lyes tented, treated, fitted with e

et %ud artificial eye* supplied.
Market Street, llloonabarg. I'».

Honrs?lo a m to '> p. m

MUG SEW!
A Reliable

TO SHOP
for all kind of Tin Roofing

Spoutln* and General
Job Work.

Stovoa, Heaters. fVanaoa,
Furnaces, oto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QIiLITY THE BEST!

JOHN HIXSO.X
NO. 116 E. FRONT BT.
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